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Disunion.
The political news is, Ctrl ainly, Bui fator-Bbl- e

lo the peace and harmony of ihe n.
We bave fallen on evil lime?. This Union
resembles a vast lunatic asylum, in which
men bave lost all discretion and statesman-
ship, and run riot in folly and fanaticism.
A dissolution of the Union is looked to B-

ribe chief good, the rumtnum boni".. by a

Rreat number of men of lu'.ent and influence.
What is to come after is not thought of. A

Presidential election is passed, and it is not

settled who is President, rr that their will
be any of this whole confederacy. Like
Mexico, we are to look for pronuncianien-tos- .

We have taken lessons from that
country, as we have been accustomed

to consider it, and are now to put them in

practice for the first time. We thaU not,
probably, succeed as well as Mexico in the

business of revolution, owing: to her loo?

experience, and it would be well to send

some of our revolutionists there for the

purpose of instruct i m and edification, be.

fore we proceed further in the movement

It's a capital exploit to get out of EMS Union.

Cannon will be fired in Charleston; bonfires

lighted The barren pine woods will be in

B blase of glory. Shr.des ot our rerctu-tiona-

fathers revisit the Union yon made,

and shed a tear of pity over the ill conduct

of 3 our sons! Patriots now, patriots wi'h
blue cockades, spurn the Union made and
watcbed over by the men of seventy mi
wiih paternal solicitude. They left it a

legacy to their children, with the most

solemn caution to take care f it, as the

palalium of their liberties.
The world has looked on this gTeat Union

with, wonder and admiration, half convince!
tRat, sure enough, man will sucoeed at last
in the act of and de mon
trate that kings and nobles are expen-lv- e

and useless appendages to govern meut.
The liberal began to think their dreams of
free institutions, where very man was a
noble, were about to be realized. Our cruiy
people are going to blight all such hopes
and prospects. We are going to give B sig-

nal demonstration of failure. We are going
to prove all our enemies desire; all they
have maintained: and refute all we have

heretofore testified to. We offer a binuet
to all the crowned heads of the old world,

that they may look on and chuckle over the

failure of the great Republic. The white
man loses hi? own liberty at last in an insane
quarrel about the negro, who is incapable of
freedom. Are we to be compelled to believe
Bt last that a failure of this Government is
B re'. lty thai it is not merely a horrible
ires- Have the people North so far back- -

slidden from the faith of their fathers that
spurn great of

or have South resolved put Mr. Claiborne
nothing but perfection and naught." close

they the the on with

surface What other country has South,

much liberty, as much prosperity and sue
cess, as we have? Have we not protection
enough, or are we weak and cowardly, and
fear we can't protect ourselves?

Sensible men see nothing, certainly, to

justify this dissolution of the Union. There
is nothing that statesmen not easily

djost: but it ia id'e to reason with in
a passion, with craxy men. The temper of

is up, and men intrusted with power
have lost the discretion to exercise and
their constituents are as crazy as tbeir lead-

ers. Better keep cool. I'erhaj s time may

yet remedy the evil.

BjtJBjuThe peril arise so much
from these causes as from the fact that ihe
incessant an i violent of the slavery
question throuchout the Norih thp
quarter of a cenlury has nt length produced
its malign influence on the slaves, and in-

spired them with notions of freedom.
Hence, a sense of security no longer exists
around the family altar. This feeling of
peace at home has given place to apprehen-
sions of servile insurrection. Many a

matron throughout the South retires at night
in dread of what may befall herself and her
children before the morning. Should this
apprehension of domestic danger, whether
real or imaginary, extend aad intensify
itself until it shall pervade the mass-- s of the
Southern people, then disunion will become
inevitable. Self presfrvat ion is the firsi
law of nature, and has been implanted in the
heart by for us and
purpose, and no political union, however
fraught with blessings and benefits in
other respects, lc.g continue, if
necessary consequence be to render the
homes and the firesides nearly
parties to it habitually and hopelessly
insecure. Sooner or later the bonds of such

Union must be severed t'ret Menage.

We don'i know where the President got

this picture of Southern society. We know

nothing about it: never heard of it
here. The New York Tribune comments
upon and locates the picture on South
Carolina. The people there may be afraid
of something, very angry at it; but we,

iu Kentucky, facing all the danger, neither
see feel it. It gratify Aboli'ionists

see such a picture; but it is all false.
Nina tenths the rumors about insurrections

works tho

Southern society should have found way

into a President's message, lo be read tbe

world over. We denounce it as u rly

false, far as Kentucky is concerned.

Slavery is, amongst us, a domestic
The negro is the friend cf his master,

not hie enemy. The President knows noth-

ing the institution of slavery, and bis

Btatement is the figmeBt of his own

If there were any truth in

ihe master had better away from the
slave: slavery would end in haste.

W&m Tins is no time supineness. The

country is imperiled It is the duty of
citizens lo meet in tbe several
counties, and their views. Dele

fates should sent to general Conven-

tion called by tbe Chairman of the Demo-

cratic Executive Committee. There will be

questions involving the safety of Kentucky,

the Union, and peace of ihe Slates,
before by

wn0
silent

full

and civil war. Are we to sit eliil until H

rinks beneath plunges the nation
those depths?

Meg" The Louisville Journal
a convention cf the Bell party be

called to meet on thefcth of January, for the
purpose taking consideration the n

of the Union. This is tht day

which tbe Democratic convention has

been We hope our frieads in the

will lake immediate steps fo

that there is full attendance. If the sug

of the Journal should net fol-

lowed, we hope the Bell men, coinciding,
will appoint delegates the Democrctio

convention. The duty of the citiiens to

meet never been so urgent us

now. Tbe reople tatut assemble and
something for tbe Union Kentucky, or
the will have broken up ihe one

aad diagraoi-dth- other.

Rtjr The South sustain her army
year on tbe income from Ihe sale of her

products, Ef 'io

upon a time a French surgeon was

taken by the Florida Indians who larded
proceeded to roast alive, but were

escaped when about half
cooked He sustained life many days
ia the WBods by he had in BBBB.

The South will be eating herself in the

way with her army.

Literary.
Ufl Alp OSMRWrWBMBtCI F JtMIN A. QtTTT.

Man, bvbsbbI a., uJ bwMra SRa
J f. 11. Clau'Rxk. New gajfet ll irr r

A Kr.'ther,.

We did not suppose that the life of Gen

Huiiman presented a sufiicient amount of

incident to till two large volumes. It is tree
he was a brave toldicr, an active
politician: but in these respects he did

not ilifter from hundreds o!

who have not been honored with two volumed

lives But this work is of great interest
at the present time: General tj.iitman

w?. in rather cant phrase of ds.y, M

"representative mm." He was Represen-
tative of the spirit of disunion: and this life

gives as pond a present ui n of that spirit as

csn well be riven His and

pher, Mr. is a thorough Die

unionist: he seems to be most sincerely BBJ

he presents views in a dispnssionate
w iy, that shows is in earnest. His work

is valuable on this account. His statemeri'
of grievances deserves to be read There M

no bluster nor cockaditn, but rather regret
mournful forebodings. "We shall BBwl

the Union," says Claiborne, "bo that
day of sorrow early B la'e, as loyal lo our
covenants as when first our fathers formed
it, loving it and regretting it to the last:

glorying in early traditions, mourn
ing its sudden fall: over mindful of the
p. riot friends at the North, who have co-

operated with us to maintain it, and reserv-

ing for them the places of honor around
altars firesides: but with the resolution,
indexible as destiny, to defend our rights in

tbeir wb"'e extent, or perish with them! No

matter how the wi'hJrawal of the Southern
Stat'" be accomplished, whether peacefully

or by violence, il will the aaddeM exodus

on record, and for centuries will wail along
of history, like a fuueral dirge.

;her great nations have grown and co-

rrupt and died. lut ours, in its

youth and freshness, will perish, like a gal-

lant ship, complete in her appointments,
driven reeklessly upon the her crew
wandering years upon the desert strand,
to return at last, perhaps, gather up the

fragments of the wreck as their only means
of escape. May the God of our fathers, who
visibly guided them in their glorious efforts
for independence, teach us, of U sec ions
nnd all parties, moderation, au 1 interpose
His merciful providence to save the Re-

public;"
We have ma le these quotations lo show

the spirit of the writer. Mr. C. (vol.
B, p. 29-i- quotation from "The Caxtons"
to illustrate General y man's position,
and, we presume, his own. "I will tell
you," said Trevanion, "one secret of my
public life that which explaics failure
(for, in spite of my position, 1 have failed )

tcant conviction." "Exactly," aid Mr.

Caxton, "because to every question thrreare
two sides, aad you look at 'hem both.'
"You have said it," iuterposed Trevanion:
"for public life, a man should ;

must act with a party; and a party insists
that a shield is silver, when, if it will take
the trouble to look, it well that the

is gold. "

This seem to us a very quotation,
though rather unfortunate forGen Quitman

and Mr. Claiborne. This one sidedness
they will constitutional obligations; has been a cause difficulties,

the people to up sees "this side Always

with in government! right, that stark In
Will blot out sun spots connection statement of the griev- -

its as am.es of the he introduces Gen
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Qui! man's letters about the Leoompton Co-
nstitutionthat moet disgraceful effort to

form of government upon an unwill-lin- g

people. Neither Gen. Quitman his

biographer seems to conscious that the
people of the North have any right lo com-

plain of this. tuppose the case reversed.
.Suppose i' had been well known that the
people of Kansas desired slavery, and that
the attempt been made to force free

State constitution upon them Could any
of the grievances of which these gentlemen
complain, cjiial this? Great as tha griev-
ances of the Sjuth bave be'n, it will no'

lo say (hat the grievances are all on
side. Wh we are complaiuiug of the
wrongs done to us acknowledge the
wrongs that we have ourselves committed

It may do for politician to limit their view

to one tide, but it itomen should look at both
sides.
NICARAGUA i.s ;u. ;Mit. M M'Nlsf. C.'

awRBRkOatBBBSBBS, IBBBBBR1 OaBBA. B' E. O.

Suiica. New Vurk: Hn"t Broth-r- .

This is revised edition of Mr. ISquier's

work. Ia preface to this
edition, Mr. 8. refers to ihe strupglo be-

tween h indf'il of Northern adventurers and
an effete bad decadent race," and gives his
opinion that the country "is destine! to pass
tiirough succession of still severer throes

of man his Creator the wisest i i's advance to that political eta
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geographical position acd natural re-

sources. No doubt
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lawEWBa By W.M TuvckXfcai Kew

BaftS BatBSff A Rrothen
Thackeray is Thackeray a position which

we defy auy one to dispute but we like

Thackeray belter in this work than in any
his recent novels. It i3 an exceedingly

enltrtaining, gossiping book, looking at

things from an unhiitortcil, and cn that ac-

count more truthful, point of view.

These works tiro sold by L. A. Civlil,

Bf. ,S OP MM I1A10N. XII. Lu.t .r,: Brwu
A Tabard.
We have already given commendation

to this admirable edition of Bacon, but

would again recommend it as the best
' edition vet published of the of

e regret that so libellous an account of F. A.

t
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run

lor

be

e
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great philosopher. Crump has tbe
volumes for sale.

Messrs. 1'ownsend & Co., of New York,

have issued nn elegantly illistrated edition
of Bryai.t's Fore-- t Hymn, which we shall
notice more elaborately hereafter. Mr.

("rump also has it for sale.

TrtK Past, Prkest and Fctvfb. We

have been permitted to the following

extract from a private letter to a lady in

this city from her father, formerly of this
place. The esteemed geBtlemau has

old with the Republic, and his words

though, ala:-- ! too true contain a volume of

history in a fsw lines: ' iur minds are not

a little exercised by tho prospect of Ihe

disrupt iou of political institutions. I

canc'-- thinl; without grief of the breaking
up of that nation which 1 have ever

been proud aud happy in calliug my

country I happened to have grown
hen the blessedness of independence had

that Convention. Let every lover of no. y..t j0,t itB preciousneis timo. Many
bis country remember this, and act. Arc 0f tn(l ,,. ia,i achieved it were still
we to be and inert now, when, of aviwe, aud the younger generalion had
times, the destiny of the country is at jefen,ied it and proved themselves able to
sUkc? We are walking over a thin cm-d- , mLK therefore, all hearts were
beneath which burn the fires of disunion 0f leAi aD,i JTe for the institutions which

us, and into
horrid
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of into
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were their own great work. The F. urth cf
July, theu, was a real festival, and Ihe

declamations of the orators were BAB mere

spread eaglefuslain, ut ;hey wei e as csrne t

and as true as sermons. U is not ttrauge
that 1 should lament the breaking up of a

government which I have thus been accus-

tomed lo respect, admire, and believe to be

perpetual. But it is all over now. and what

is to be the cireer of the Western World, is

in the dark future. I feel a little concern
just now as to what piece of (he wreck I

am to float on. I am apprehen ive we shall
have not two confederacies, but lour or five

certainly three for the Pacific Slates will

avail themselves of the opperiuuily lo

secure without trouble that independence
hich they were long suspected of conteni

plating eventually. Well! it is not a matter

of very great moment to me; my length of

life i preliy Well spent, and the condition

of things twenty years hence will BjbbJbb I

be of no consequence to me. S I will not

trouble mv self or you any more about it

The writer was a classmate and co gradu

ate of tbe Hon Win L .ancey.

MltY It is said that Corwin wishes to buy
the National Intelligencer.andconveit it into
a Lincoln organ. Fancy that sterling old

newspaper wheezing out doleful ditties in

defense of Black Republicanism, and Black

Tomat (he beUow-- 1 It can't be done.

LOUISVILLE
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9, 18G0.

BfX-- . Buchanan went into the Government

with an TerlWBBg tres'tiry; he leaves it
bankrupt. He went in with a united parly:
he leaves it disorganized andiuinud. He

wen1 in with t united, prosperous country,
lull of promise for the future: he will leave

it rent aud severed The future historian
will record his private and public acts as

tht blackest pipe that ever disgraced a

couitrj's annals. It was not he alone who

did this. Bright, Yancey, Breckinridge aud

Cushitg will he hell up to future genera
t on? as the implements by which he accom-p- l.

shel his wi ke 1 purpose.

gx8" 1 be Legislature of Mississippi has

adjourned. It passed a bill eilling a Con-

vention, th? delegates to be elected on the
2t)th. nnd the Convention lo be held on the
7ih f Janu iry. The members of the LsgiB-la'ur-c

were almost unauitnous for immediate

secession: and tbe sentiments of that Stale
ap ear to be qui:e 9 ultra as ihose of South
Carolina. Alabama will not be much behind

Mississippi. In Georgia, the result is

doubtful. If she doesn't slay the lide of
disunion, it will sweep all the cotton State:
and the chances, at preseut, arc against
her.

B. Tt-- Courier publishes a secession
BSBfRsM in yesti lday's paper, delivered by
a Presbyterian minister af New Orleans. If
that reverend gentleman lias no better taste
than to dcvoie a BRJ Bat aside for public
thank j.;:- ihe purjose of "tin iug up the
people to mutiny and wrong, he should be
churched. It savor little of the Spirit of
tue Ureal Teacher who came lo preach
P'.ace.

fJ3p natnr DoMgias will introduce a bill
in the BaMNBRj it la said, making resistance
to the Fugitive Slave Law a felony. This
will mosi BBRBBtaaJtf luI a iop to nullifica-
tion or throw the North into a position that

i compel submission or secession. If
ihe Basatk docs her duty, she will sicur the

strong position au I the ti overnmett.

S.At n exchange BRUfl Buchanan's message
a profound and statesmanlike paper, tull of
varijua ioformation. It is varied as vaiied
as Joseph's coat of matiy colors; and the
brethren who act upon il will tum-

ble the Union into destruction, as cer-

tainly as the patriarch wis
pitched into the pit.

BjRB,, A new religious corporation has
in Algerii, under the name

of "The l'lowing Fathers." These monks
ba7e imp-- ed on themselves the task of
plowing succi ssively and gratuitously all
the uncultivated portions of the soil of that
colony, which hey will make ever to the
State for tha lire of immigrants

fey In I7M Washington wrote concern-
ing a plan of the new Capitol:

There is the same defec', however, in Ibis
plan, as there is in all the plans which have
been presented to you, namely, the want of
an BRERRRBM Department.

Buchanan is a s'riking proof of the wis-

dom of Washington.

the Duchess of Sutherland
wants a new frock, Ihe stuff is woven
expressly for her, the loom work and what
remains after she is provided for is destroyed
to prevent its coming into meaner wear.
She can afford it out of her income of two
millions of dollars per annum.

fSfWe havea nice President, haven't we?
He cannot travel in cue third of the States
he is railed upou to preside over without
apprehension of being mado to appear like
a peripatetic feather-be- aud smell like a
sailor from a long cruise.

RtfU Three candidates for the South

Carolina t'onveution. Hayne, Northop, and
Cardoio haro wiiilen UAhBra, declaring for
immediate secession. It seems that such

declarations are necessary before a man can

become u candidate

8!lu Tho Courier devotes its .attention to

quoting incendiary articles. Ihe Conner
is a species cf kindlln wood, all on fire, lo
put tbe DaBBB in tlamcs, an its articles are
tho "crackling of thorns under the pot."

Car' Mr. Mills, ot South Carolina, said
his S,ate was out of ihe Union, save in the
mere form The mere form alluded to was
the formal drawing of his pay, a form
s r.ctly adhered lo by Secessionist.

gS,An exchange persists in calling the
Constitution and Star the AmiuL-tratio-

organs. Tbe Constitution was (he organ,

aud the Star only its hurdy gurdy, but they
have been repudiated.

""Bribe debt of the United States
amounts to about a dollar and a half for

each individual, and some of her citizens
are not worth a dollar and a halt in pcr.-o-

and property.

""-- Little Miles, of South Carolina,
pitched headlong into secession, and was

ridiculed and done for. We thought that
lit'le pitcher had gone to the well too oflen.

UjyBiiebanan, BBBBBRa of having au Ad.

wiii BB administrator to divide

iheeffects of the Union. He wili either be
s.dmin;strator or some other sort of trailor.

PeW An esehauge, applauding Lincoln's
integrity, says he is as true as tlrj needle to
the pole. The figure is unfortunately true,
as the medio always points due north.

StajT Pi off BBBt Babiaet, of Ihe Fienh i'

ute, thus concludes a somewhat elaborate
article on submarine telegraphy: "A ship's
cook came one dny to his Captain and said,
Captain, wlii n one knows where a thing is,

is that thing lost'.'' 'Certainly not,' replied
ths captain. 'Then your beautiful silver
teapot is not lost, captain, for 1 know where
it is.' 'And when: is it T demanded the
captain. 'At the bottom of the sta ' There-
upon the captain, seizing a rope, replied to
IBM cook's communication in a manner
which IwA that BBMRBBBBM in no dodbt AS to
the captain's apprf ci it i .11 Bf his of
riasouing." According to which system of
logical deduction, the Prol'ossor declares
that "Ihe cable is not lost,
for we know whore it is at the bottom of
the sea."

Teubiblf. Condition of Appaibs in
Svbi The Boston Traveler lias a letter
from its Syrian correspondent, which gives
a sad picture of the condition of affairs at
BrbJJbBB and vicinity, as leporieJ by Mr
Lyons, who was npogiu'ed by the c

.n Rein I t'ommillee to visit (hat
regiou for the purpose of uistiibuling alius
among Ihe Christians, and also to make
inquiries inio their condition and wauls
The number f villages plundered and burnt
was twenty.six; number plundered aud not
burnt, lei.; number of Christiana reduced
(a bcgi.sry aud want, B,w6i These out-

rages were not committed bf ihe Druses, but
Moslems, and Mr. Lyons thinks lliat thero

i ii wide spread conspiracy among them
and their allies, the MMawalebs, to root out
the Christian population.

Gin a r Pacha, who now holds Ihe chief
TurLi h authority in that n. is well
nil nt ioiicd, but is continually deceived by

the cunning Moslems. Tho people even
r w not have enough to eat: Ihry have

BBBJflBJL fanning tools, or seed to sow;
aud it this state of things continues a low
days longer, until tho rains como on, and
the va"t plains o! Loelo Jsyiia, the great
wheatlield and granary of the country,
remain unsown, the famine, suffering, and
devli in the year to come will be beyond all
calculation.

TimiB Mrnnr.its m on Day. The hab-

it of butchering "humanity" lias become so
common th.atit is hardly considered a matter
worthy of note. To s'eal a pig insures a
man at least two years' sojourn in the peni-

tentiary ; to steal a horse is "death by the
law," but to rwflBBtWBSCBBly bu'cliera fellow-bein-

is generally coc.-- i lered the etepping-ston-

to greatness and prifenmnt. This
state of affairs will continue unit! Ihe people
rise in their majesty and enforce the laws
ouaeted to protect their lives. Things aro
fast drifitig in thai direction, and necessity
may force a culmina'i n rooner thin is
thought for by tho cut Ihroats and despera
does who now invest thij aud neighboring
Communities.

On Saturday last three men were killed
on what is known as the "Strip." The
difficulty oriinated about a "claim," and
resulted in the death of Rev. J. J. Baxter,
a Mr Morris and a Mr. Rogers. From
wha' we could learn it appears that Mr.
Baxtci's daughter had sold a claim to Rog-

ers, who refused either to pny or remove
from it, when Baxter visited it for tbe
purpose of removing him. The attempt to
do so resulted in the death of Baxter and
two of the opposing party.

NtotKo ( Mo ) Herald.

Er-- A b au'i'ul poem is this, and
the purest spirit of faith and hope:

For Hie BBBRBf IwXMBMEa Dciii - rat

LIFE.
UY LEILA.

Oh. Lite U a BBBjBBj

Wti.-r- n vraln lwvellims tdonru,
Aotl sbbm arc ot amarantti SBjaBlBSBR

Aud uie Usve u polsuniJ icrruiiie.
Fruit, fo't !t and duw.-rs- a?e

Around us, liut-att- ',
A bMBj with th.-l- nraaf - ua. niailiM

a'l with lave.

We roam tfcraBBB tills ImbbIbW jar .

A SBRd, lo our BHMcaal (tax

We KJth- -r the BttBBAtSl of il wjrs.
Ami Ink.- tl,r ripe iruttfrom Die tree.

Hi- play 'iicalli tue K"l lu un.lilne,
BBBBB of tlis nUtit iluii- orlooiu,

Uiiiuludiul Ihe suuot
May o j uuu' rose' toiub.

W wak- - lrom Hi rantlrul drvaiulcg.
No iBBBBi a BBBBVbBB WB BBBB

We slioul huu all the Lull li ui U liter.
And SBmB ail MM II jn rr-- that (row.

Like Eve, In thsGar.l. u ul BjBBB,

M BSBBM BM BM Olddu and taH,

Ala-- lor ihe trail ' temptatuej
bitxhtcr aud than aU.

w.c.ler !on 'iialh ths sun Aloe,
Wi wander al oik through the f laoia.

Tin- dreams, that tu day are ull jdnr-- ,

T w lay In tin tomb;

tiut ro.s' s climb over
AuJ tljwcrs BJBBBI up BBBB thu soJ.

Till our .tbwj aeiiis alnioit aa pleasant
As Ibat whKb iu childhood it trod.

Half hopeful, half lonely, wander
BRBBR to BBS wild water's brink.

A, id there, by Ihe dark lolling ooan,
We all down to BMBj cud to think.

A voice iu the dlsUlio Is iulllu
"Coine over BM BriBjBl BBBHJ e,

OL! fear asl the BtSBBI au I BM itiust,
A lather U BJBfBBB lor the---

"Oh! i.ouie to the xardeil of beauty,
AU BBBBBBl i. BR w.l Jro iiiluxilowers,

And mi4ei. fiuin are i illtiii
Oh! colue to the beautiful b..un'

II. i e the wanderer. wear aul loae,
Rejoices that trouble Is o'er,

Aai the anal ot i bbbbbbbi

Fluda rest on thin beautiful shore.

"Come over the dark rolliim aater-"-

VV IreDlbb 'lis death's silent ea.
And God, In Hi iullulte men y,

Will walk o'er the WBB BBBBS with thee!
Fear not, though thy BBBBB BM are crimson!

Fear not. though brow-- : randed with stn!

Ue BBSBM thy temptation, an-- BSBBM

11t what 5 s re.Nte l within."

Our Rmal Gossip.

bMbbbrm Dec 8, I89U

Mr'SRS HeHS.t. Iluonrs t Co.:

Gentlemen: Knowing, as I do, that the eyes

of the whole country are turned upon

Middletown, and especially upon what
course its citizens will take in this crisis, I

hasten to lay before you too latest intelli-

gence. Middletown has not seceded from

the Union. None of her citizens have seced

ed. We are as united as Unitarians. This

is to allay public excitement In saying we

are united, however, you must not believe

we agree upon all topics. No, sir; no, sir;

such is not our object. Our object is the
veiy reverse. We stay together for the
express purpose of disagreeing. Our
motto is, "In union there is discord;'' and
any oue who has shared tbe dullness, the

weariness of living in perfect quiet, will at
once appreciate and give preference to the

pleasures of wrangling. Wise colleges

appreciate this, and the highest honor con-

ferred at Cambridge is that of senior
wrangler There's the melodeon. Let me

i iplain. We have a melodeon in two of our
churches. Well, the city of Middletown is

divided. Some for, some against, and they
wrangle incessantly, thus cultivating a

truly commendable spirit of mutual hostility.
All agree that the music is melodious:

only some pronounce it This

you can see affords an immense fund for

conversation. Indeed, union and disunion,
ihe peace and prosperity of the country, are
all sunk in the more important subject of

pro and Do not, r,

take up a false impression of tbe
metropolis from this. Harsh words are rate,
and the discord is of the placable kind.
We have a variety club, in which ihe ladies
take the lead. They meet and have read-

ings, charades, a newspaper, "and so on and
eo forth." But speaking of the ladies re-

minds me. A gentleman of this neighbor
hood recently went to call on a lady a be-

witching, gaielle eyed emanation. Through
the dark night and over the crunching snow

ho went bravely and hopefully, looking for-

ward to the light in her parlor window, as
the mariner upon the pathless ocean to Ihe

pole star. He entered boldly; he marched
up to the doer gmndlt: he knocked mag-

nificently, and was immediately answered
by two dogs as big as bulls of Bashan and

roaring twice as loud. With great presenco

of mind he "seceded." Too late the

devouring beasls, with gaping mouthB

belching destruction and the tearing of

broadcloth were at hand. They treed him

on the fence. In vain, in the politest dog

language be could command, be informed

them his visit was not to them, they would

not omit their hospitable attentions They

insisted that he had come to supper not

where he was to eat, but where he was to

be eaten. Beneath were those yawning
jaws and lapping tongues on one side: on

the other, a dismal pool rich wilh mingled

mud and enow. Great minds soon decide.

There was a sqush and a vacant spot ou (he

fence, and he survived to tell the tale.
1 felt for the Czar of Russia and the

King of Spain last night. I am getting
to be quite intimate wilh them through our

debating society. Coant Fosco, who has
traveled over Kurope, gavo them an expo,
sition that I reckon will make them quiver
when they hear of it. Indeed, I am look-

ing for a ukase every day, that will make

trouble, unless our government interposes.
It was an eloquent speech. Bobbin Around

rep'ied, however, and with a casual glance
at the deluge and ItB effects upon tbe crops

of the year of Noah, he traced the history
of the world down to the rise of the Melo-

deon Umpire. Ilia was a "tine effort." 1

dislike to tell what followed, a member arose
and demolished me Rusty Cuss, Lsq ,

about the Melodoen. He used me up, he
tol l me to secede, he moved a rebuke, and
as for the Melodeon, if the thing has any
sensitive music in its soul it will novel- dare
appear in church again without pantalettes
on its legs.

The gentleman arose and said in deep,
impressive tones "Mr. President." The
house was thrilled. The orator looked at
the four corners of the room; examined the
stove pipe scrutiuiziugly, and took a bird's-ey- e

view of the desks. "Mr. President,"
he repeated more deeply than before. The
House was all attention "Mr President, "he
said, drawing himself to his full bight,
"and ladies and gentlemen, 1 am dumb"
and so he was. He sat down without tell-

ing what with. heard a lady tell him it

was the best speech he had ever made. For

fear any one should think 1 am an eaves-

dropper I may say it was I the lady ad

dnsseJ, and that w is my best speech.

The Presbyterian Chun b - holding a meet

ing here this week. Rev. Mr. Maihews and
Mr. Rice are prc-eu- l, together with our
excellent pastor, the Bev. Dr. Hill. Under

their auspices, I most sincerely trust lhaf

the present difficulties in relation to the

melodeon will be adjusted in a conciliatory
and Christian spirit. I tihould, myself, re-

gret to have it removed. All that is beau-

tiful seems to me to bo a pail of tho Diviue

ordinance, and the love of it allied to re

vcrence for lliiu who, in creating the earth,
made it beautiful. As His name glitters in

every star, and is written iu tho soft bloom

of every flower, so all lovely sounds seem fo

whisper his praise. To turn to His cause

all that is delightful to Ihe sense, seems to

me proper, but I would regret to see this
done at Ihe expense of ooneord. I think a
little leaven of charity on each side would
harmonize it all.

Yours. RUSTY CLSa.

fay-L-or Dundonald proposed to destroy
the Crimeans, by firing at them shells filled

wilh a poisonous gas. The effect would have
been tbe same if a person we know of would
have been induced to go and "talk to 'em,
like a father."

gTX.At tho village of Zugra, not many

miles from Corinth, a bronze vase has just
been found, containing no less than '',1
Greek coins of great antiquity, Ihe most
modern bring of the time of the A cine an
League.

Our Washington Correspondence.

Pt LiTjcs in the capital dou h.as ano iiii
I mpBUTJi MULE OF THECUL'NTKY- - I BJTB

' ltiiLIN - f UK POLICE I'liOl'Osl I' N

OCAL BLtTTMRR, ETC.

BTaBBBRBBRM Citv. Dee- 1

Missus Hi vfy. II: insAOo.:

Gentlemen: What lies in store for the
people of these States is a mystery as deep

BB AM BiJSIII MB BJ Scripture. ButiuUV can

fathom our future political hifctory. It

looks as though South Carolina will bid
I nele Sam good bye within the next twenty
days. Gecr-ria- , Alabama and Mississippi

mav soon follow. Distraction and anarchy
seem to glare us in very eye. The Com December, to concoct, such measures as may

miftee just appointed, of oue from each

Slate, on that portion of the President's
message relatirg lo domestic atliirs, will

never apree: their action may precipitate u i

in an immediate revolution. No party
agrees upon the mess ipe. worse than al', no

party seems to have a remedy which prom-

ises eflecf. Confidence is fast falling awr.y

Thire is row but one hope. It is that
which hovers above the wake of the only man

now in the Senate strong enough and brave
enough, true enough and able enough, (o

forth and lift up salvation. Since have not
That only man, been from.
only man who has a party, a creed and
voice is the invincible Little tliant of the
West :

He is alone to be lsolted fo. If his voice
fails, if hi wisdom avails not. we may as
well give up the game and make up our
mini to it the Union 19 gone. Who else
can save us? If they override Stephens
in Oeorgia, where is there another man to
burl back the torrent that pou-- s in from
all sides?

The Cabinet is divided into as many sects
as it has members, and Moats like a WTeck

on a boi9erous ocean, powerless, disman-
tled, seat'ered and sinking.

The House is B scene of dis-
affection, faithless to itself and the country.

The Senate is a spectacle of wavering
anxiety.

What is fo be done? Who is io lead?
Where shall we go? If a man of sonnd

great mind and firm purpose
arises now he will be heard and he will be
heeded. That man is Dousrlan; mark it, in
less than ten day9 his enemies will trail
their flags to him nnd follow him. He will
speak in a few days. He is not the man to
wait for public sentiment; he will not be
governed by chance or by
but like a true patriot, he will utter the
words of trn'h and soberness, as he feels
them to be necessary and just. Look for
his appearance. It will be his
and it will tell, and sensible, too: it will
ring like the tongue of a prophet.

In less than two weeks there will be
grouped around him a great and powerful
party a party of patriotism and principles

going iu to save the Union and the coun-

try, untarnished by injuslics or
lawlessness The issue is UNION OR DIS-

UNION. Which do the people of Kentucky
choose?

Mr. I will join
Judge Douglas in any measure which will
tend to harmonize the conflicting Union
and Disunion elements, now so prevalent in
Congress Among the made
for peace, I do not think the one of Senator
fJreen. for a border police, will at all succeed.
It seems to assume a jarring of the two
Bsc ions of the country, for which force is
necessary lo protect their property and
prevent collision.

Our local dramatists are busy at work
A new comedy will soon be produced here,
at the theater, entitled, "The Follies and
Fashions of Life." by a

From what 1 hear of it, it may
b) reckoned among the follies and not the
fashions of life.

T1DKX.

Public
At a meeting of the citizens of Barren

county, of party, held at the
Courthouse in Glasgow, on Monday, the 3d

Col. B. Lawless was called to the
chair, and Col. Isaac Smith named as Sec-

retary.
The object of the meeting was

as expressed in the following preamble,
which, with the resolutions were
agreed to nem

Whereas, Wc have seen published in the
Louisville Democrat a eill for a Convention
of the people of Kentucky, to meet in e

on the M'h of January next, to take
into questions of vital inter-
est now agitating the public mind.

Reiolved, That we, ihe people of Barren
coutity, approve the holding of said Con-

vention, and that we authorize and appoint
any citiiens of Barren County, who are in
favor of a uuion
of the States, ana the enforcement of the
laws of the Federal Government North and
Boulh, to attend said convention, as du'.e
gales from this county.

Rrtolved, That it is the wish of the people
of Barren county that the Governor of
the S'.ate of Kentucky ca'l an immediate
extra bbbmbbb of the to pass
such laws, or give such as ihe
exigencies of the times demand.

On motion.it was further
Rttcdeed, That tho Glasgow Free Press

and Louisville papers be requested to
publish these

Svurii. Secret r v.
II. UAH L1.?J, IVJBBBMBSi

Sale op Standard Works We are
pleased to learn that the new and beautiful

BBBBBBl of Bacon's Works, published
Brown Taggard, of Ibis city, has

been very favorably received
the country. The enterprise was such an
extensive one, that the English mode of

voluminous works was adopted, and
were solicited, but the demand

has proved that the volumes might
with success have been issued in the usual
manner We have made some iuquiries of
the respecting ihe number o
subscribers obtained in different places in
New England, and for the information of
the public we give ihe iterrs this query
elicited: Boston, 125 subscribers: Provi
dence, 20; Lowell, IS; Lewislon, Me , 17;

Worcester, IS; Lawrence, II Andover, U;

Salem, U; 8; Haverhill, S;
7; Exeter, ',: t ,

0: Fitchbure, '; Biddeford. Me 4; Belfast,
Me., A. The of inauufaetiii ing
places on this list will command the atten-
tion f observing readers We see by a

in the Troy Arena, that in that
not very literary town twenty five copies
have already been subscribed for. This is

I, but not at ail peculiar, remarks the
New York World. For in Albany lorty-liv- e

oopies hate been lABen, in scnenectaiiy
thirteen, in Rochester twenty, in Butialo
twenty-five- , and even in many of the smaller
towns from tivto ten Copies are subscribed
for. This is well for New York State,
although its periphery does not revolve
around the hub of the universe.

Botton Traiw ript.

A Rabiiit Baby -- Oue of tbe most sin
gular freaks of narure we have lead of for
a long time, occurred in the

d of l ork lately, the particulars of which
are given in one ot the papers of that rlaee,
as follows : "A married lady gave birth to
a child generally, ihe forms and
whims of a rabbit. The features bore a
close resemblance thereunto, nnd at the
hiudpart of the head there was a siiort,
stumpy tail, precisely in imitation of the
small p t animal. The child tquoaked the
notes of the rabbit. It was so formed that
it could partake of no and

ui iuc- - he live weeks of its career ou earth.
it was necessary to p. nr. gently, a little milk
down its t It had but little tiesh, and
that blue, thai of the innocent
iuadruped to which species it might have

been classified to belong instead of the
human family. After muoh suffering, a

spasm ended its existence. The reinaika
hie features and gestures of this child are
to ba accounted for from ihe fact that the
mother had fondled and caressed
overal pet rabbits. heading Timet.

BaS The journals exhibit.
generally, a very bad spirit, and learn very,
very slow Ihe good lesson coming, that in
the North will be the civil war, as well as
iu the South, when the Union is struck
down. New York city will soon
i'self from the Northern Re
publican policy is bringing it aboti', aud be
come the free rntrep-- of all North America.
This entrcpnl will pay no twenty or thirty
per cent to New England, nor to

but do business "free," South and
North .n Canada and Cuba, in Mexico and
Brazil, in England, and France, f.nd Oer
many aud ihoy who resist it, will resist it
wih the sword Exchange.

Tiir Labiif.st House in tub World. A
gentleman named Poller recently exhibited
a horse at Newcastle, Pa , that weigbs
1,777 pounds. He is a bright bay horse of
the Clyesdale breed, and was bred in Cum-
berland, England, by a farmer named Reed.
In MM he took a prize of at Glasgow,
in Scotland, and since bis imp. rial ion he
has had no less lhau twenty.six prizes con-
ferred upon him her. The farmers of the
region round Newcastle, desire to retain
him in their to breed from.

Wilket' Spirit.

$PMIiigh Maxwell, twenty years ago
well known in as one of the
most energetic and
and since that time retired from the active
duties of life, died recently, at au advanced
age, at the residence of bis son. Dr. Max-

well, near Franklin county,
in thai State. Mr. Maxwell was connected
for many years with newspapers in Lancas-
ter county. He was the owner and editor
of the Lancaster Journal.

DEMOCRAT.
All Sorts of Paragraphs.

"".i.e vw ek Is past. He latent lay

JO A bJ i
'

i ention cf all I'nion men,
led off by Commodore Stockton, William C
Alexander, Price, Colonel
Peter J. Clark, and a
large numer of leadirg men of New Jersey,
has been called ai RwABBBBB on the I lib of

the
be deemed advisable under the present
crisis of the Republic.

Prf.fbbhin MbWR to a Lawyer's
Ci fbk A young lady doped ou Thursday
last wi:h au apprmtice at the
business, in W,-- '. Triy, York Ai tha
same lime a b r,k keeper in a law . trice was
paying his a i !resJ- s t the damsel, and his
suit favured, Lui shu look tbe
matter iuto her owu hands and sometime
between midnight bbbb m i ning boldly left
the houae by the front door, met her lover,
went with h'm to the nearest livery stable,
wbeie they rr t a uor-- e aad carriage, and
started in pursuit of the nearest B irson.

stand the rod of ihvn the en'erprisiug couple
man the representative the heard

turbulence,

patriotism,

circumstance:

master.piece.

corruption,

Crittenden, understand,

propositions

Washington

Washington

Meetiner.

irrespective

explained,

appended,

consideration

maintaining consti'.utioual

Legislature,
expression,

proceedings

throughout

pub-
lishing
subscriptions

publishers,

Northampton,
Portsmouth, Burlington,

,

promineuce

paragraph

neighboring

possessing,

nourishment,

rescmhling

repeatedly

Republican

emancipate
Confederacy.

Pennsyl-
vania,

$10

neighborhood

Pennsylvania
accomplished journalists,

Chamhcrshurg,

Thompson,

l.erpsrtu'S

West ToiNf Ai voemv. The Board

b.. Congress last session, to examine
at J rt pert upon the West Poiut Academy,
havo agreed lo recommend that the course
of st u ly shall be five years. After a thor-

ough investigation, the) are persuaded that
this time ciucot be advar.tagecusly reduced.

BjM. Marictte. aftor uncovering the
almost perfect work hop of an ancient
Egyptian attiz in, and finding a multitude cf
vases and statuettes, has just disentombed
the mummy of a royal prn.-.cjj- iuclosed iu
a magnificent sarcophagus. But none of
these ol jects are likely to reach the Euro-
pean collect ion, for the Viceroy, for whom
M. Marietleis working, ia having built in
France an iron palace, in the purest Sara
ceuic style, which is to be erected in Alex-
andria, and used as tho national museum o
Egypt, where such aniiq iitits as M. Mari
ette may bring to light, will be deposited.

UaryA country couple, newly married,
stopped at the Gibson House in Cincinnati,
a few days ago, and the groom called for
some wine. When asked what kind he
would have, he replied, "ir BMBfl that kind

of wine where the corkt pj out and the liquor
btf.li up like luap suds."

sy The presidont of the National Con-
vention of the soldiers of the war of 1812,
has issued a no; ice re questing the "defen-
ders" throughout all the Sts.ieso the Union
to celebrate the auniversary of the battle of
New Orleans, on the Mh of January next,
and at the same lime to sign petitions and
adopt resolutions to be forwarded to Con-
gress, asking portions lor the old soldiers
aud the aged aud infirm widows of such as
are dead. It is recommended that meet
ings beheld in the different counties where
any of the survivors of the war are still
living.

In tL The New Orleans Crescent states
that an affair of honor took place Saturday
evening at Hopkins' plantation, between
Messrs. L. A. Raymond and Eugene Cuivil-lie- r.

Tbe weapons used were sharpened
foils. Mr. C. receiving a slight wound in
the breast, a reconciliation was effected.

The news of Lincoln's election had
reached England, and the result would seem
to have been highly satisfactory to tho
English press. It is not unlikely that the
news of the Southern secession movement
and our financial embarra-sment- a will prove
equally agreeable It the English politicians;
but whether it will prove correspondingly
satisfactory to the commercial classes of
Great Britain remains to be seen.

Mar Mr Richard Tea Broeck, the Intrepid
Introducer of Americ in horses on the Eng-

lish turf, has returned home in capital health
and spirits after tho close of his fourth
campaign. He has undertaken numerous
engagements for the next raciug season.

Hay A goo 1 story is told of a hard shell
Baptist missionary in Medina, who had
become mixed up in laud speculations in
Minnesota. Oa entering his pulpit recently,
he announced to his cougreoaiioa, at the

of divine I with wav of
uld be fouod in "Si. Caul's epistle to the

Minnesotiaos, section faur, range three,
west."

to?" Wo learn that Col. Bonneville is
saroraty indisposed at Fort Clark, Texas,
and that his recovery is regarded as some
what improbable. Col Bonneville is one
of the most gallant officers in tho army, and
would be sadly missed.

jftrThe quarrel ora husband told his
friend who mildly suggested thai he and his
wife were one: "If ou were to pa..s our
house sometimes, you would think there
were a dozen us.

BjQThe veutrable John Johnson, of Day-io- n

Ohio, now in Washington on business
beforo Congress, called at the office of the
National Intelligencer, a day or two since,
for the purpose of paying his sixtieth year's
subscription lo that journal.

tDaniel D. Perry, a youth of M
years, was married in Fall reiver on
Thanksgiving day to Esther Simmons, CO

years old. I ich of them had previously
been married twice.

a i.lu: h.
Louk, !ok Toe summer in he," i heeka;
A blush a hot as Jim loiues iIihmJidm; o'er
Her loo SMS BStMMBA Itu; u U mo 'ejte
WSMBBaB io btSW.BBBBMMStF, aOasha.l.
l'o'i-- l.er w,ii Man j ::uward.

Eft uueen Victoria recognizes
tbe genial compliment our pcoplu have paid
her through :h person of her has
hastened one

her, wilh his family, au informal and
friendly visit at Windsor.

Eta?" A Mrs. Campbell brought suit last
week iu the Court of Common Pleas of
Cumberland county, agaicst Gar-ve-

defamation. The jury gave her
5 l,70o damages.

The Empress D., wager of Russia,
not of place,

persou, Marblehead
what has to be the finest royal
family in Europe-- . It not be generally
known the Russian, Prussian other
royal families of Europe are descended from
Mary Smart.

Etay" Phclaa, champion of American
billiard players, was beaten the other even-
ing by C.ipi iin John Moran, the billiard

ot the latter, in Boston.

Rfci9"'Miss Mary Spa'ding, in the Rurch
divorce case, IbbsMbBI on one occasion
Stuart kisse her b;ire arm. This may be
regarded as a rather poor tasfo in Mr

Stuart, as long as Miss Spalding's lips were
accessible

gEf-T- Emperor Napoleon has ordered
the Construct., u of a at Nice, where it
is expected the Imperial lauiily will make a
short sojouru every year.

Deacon John Ruplo, for fifty-fiv- e

years a resident of Coihimer in Cuyahoga

couuty, Ohio, died on the -- d of November,

at the advanced age of nearly nine.ty.two.

BrzjevOitncnsious of a Ch'.ce-- e lady's shoe:
Length, exactly two inches aud a half;
breadth, eigUi i.s of au inch; depth,

inch; bight of hecis, one inch.

iKjfJ' Henry A. Fuller, of ihe of
John M. li irnard & Co distillers, of Boston,

himself through lhc head wtth a pistol,
a few d lys since.

EtirJesse K. built the shaft
for Fulton's steamboat, (Clermont),
completed his SOth birthday on Saturday.
ue is as h ue aud beany as a man ot fifty.

gsyi'here is no truth in the reported
death, by a of Julge Demo-

cratic member of Congress from Wisconsin

Joyl'r. Pomrroy is about to resume ihe
lecture field tn Maine; an indication of the
fact the ban is to be removed which
followed his singular lapse from virtue last
year.

sTTwo things have been proved on the
Hurch trial, That she is a weak, silly

woman, and he is a mean hypocrite.

$jeVAs a sportsman was shooting in a
French forest, two hares ran toward each
other; they were on Ihe point of crossing,
when be tired and killed m both.

Bsnh'ia But. champion has
been at St. Louis, about ihe middle of
the present wek start Southward, ac-

companied by Price, Perkins others.
Jones has iuil the troupe.

heuover a man borrowed a book
from his 'ibrary, Wakefield hung up
the figure of the man on a gibbet ia the
vaoaat place.

The Privateersman.
BT OCR KKW "NTKIBL'TOR.

BJJbbbBRBBRj

"The frigate to windward, short as had
been the time required in pulling the En-

glish Captain on board his vessel, had de
creased her dhtanee from the schooner ia
a frightful manner. As the eh oner went
about on ihe same tack with the southern

frigate, the Capitis- of the Leandcr,
which was the frigate to windward, punled
at the queer proceeding of the two vessels,
and taking his tint to shorten sail began lo
take in studdin sails. Captain of ihe
Eagl'Mh brig had been ordered to run down
within tw I miles f the frigate before he
braced up. The distaaces been
nicely calcu'ated by old Ramrod. By the
time the f.eander had run down to as the
prize brig was layicj her course for Hali-
fax, at a most provoking distance from the
leeward frigate, with the American tlag
flying impudently at her m ;zen, the
Englishman, with every stay-sa- il ceuld
draw, trying to crawl up to windward to
her

the Leander down, at two
or three cable's leuth to windward,
just forward of our weatacr-bo- in went
her royals, and up her courses, as she
came round up the wind.

" 'What schooner is that, hailed an of
ficer in the mizzen rigging.

"C S. schooner Flirt.'
" 'Heave to. i ll send a boat on board.'
"The cry of 'second cutters away,' fal-

lowing the whistle of tha boatswain's mate,
was distinctly heard on board of us, in
an incredibly shirt lime the boat was lowered
from the davits and an officer descending,
following the boat's crew, the light boat
sprang away from th side of the great,
lumbering frigate, which waa rapidly drift-
ing down upon us.

"The instant the boat left the ship's aid,
round came the frigate before the wind, down
fall her courses, while her studding-sail- s

were set in an instant, and away she daahed
after the brig which carried the
stripes al her mast head.

"The officer in the boat evidently
been ordered to make sail and follow after
the Leander after taking possession, but
the naval gentleman was destined to a long
and wet puli before he felt th e planks of a
deck under his

"Wb now saw through old Ramrod's nick
of nailing tbe Americas dag at tha mast-
head of the brig, where it could not b got
down by aay ordinary means. flag

flying, her to be an American,
aod her running down to leeward, and yet
keeping to windward of the frigate under
her Ue, showed an attempt te make her
esc ipe from ihe wealhermoat frigate, while
the laiier waa occupied in taking possess. on
of the schooner.

"The Eiirt, throwing herself as it were
the lion'sjawe, indicated a determination to
save her consort by the sacrifice of herself;
far the English frigate delayed long
enough to have taken permission, the brig
would have got enough ahead to have
brought her pursuer the wind oa her
quart er, eventually falling her
wake with ihe wind abeam, aad "s stars
chase is proverbially a loag chase. "

"All these considerations, no doubt, passed
through the mind of the Captain of Ihe
Leander, together with the ruflectioa that
there was a possibility of the prize being
picked up by the frigate to leeward. He
waa doubtless also convinced the brig
was the valuable prit, from the very
tact that the schooner was sacrificed to save

Full af ihese ideas, he waited only
for a boat to be manned and lowered, be-

fore he made all sail to capture the valu-
able prize.

"This was precisely what old Ramrod
anticipated as operating on th mind of the
English Cap'ain, and the oours pursued by
th latter th shrewdncea of hi
Yankee opponeut.

"The Euglish boat's crew strained
tugged at their oars, but th Flirt drifting
away from her, aad the heavy sea running,
made the progress of ihe former bst slow.
By the time she was alongside ihe schooner,
ihe frigate hail dropped a mil to leeward

"As tae cutter rose oa th swell, aad to
oar was laid in preparatory to board

ing, old Ramrod poked his ugly head over
opening service, that his text bulwarks, and a polit his

halt

heartily

son, and

Mr.

viz:

and

hat, expressed hia regre' at not being
to any longer for him. At the same
time the Flirt's head fell on her light sails
fell from ihe yaids as by magic, aud her
huge fore-sa- il rose swelled oat in the
breeze under tbe steady tramp of her grin-
ning ercw. H e were sat lo windward of
two of our en aics, had the heels cf tha
third. Dire v.aa the wrath of the juvenile
Nelson in the boat.

" 'You surrendered to th Leander,
this is treachery.'

" 'You arc slightl y miatahen. I said noth-
ing about surrender. Good bye, my dear
boy, and keep cool,' ihe benignant

'you'll be picked up by fel-

low astern, as you are right in hia track: il
you're only twemy miles from th coast.

Give my respects to the Captain of the Le-

ander, and tell him to tsk particular care
of flag, as it ii the oaly one likely
to capture.' 'An!, roared old Ramrod, as
he jumped on the hammock rail, as Ike Flirt
sprang forward, he'd better get
oat of the Atlantic ocean, aa tha Cosati.
tulion is looking after him, and he always
makes tooth-pick- out of English frigates,
when she don't sink them. Mas th rig-
ging. Three cheers, villains. There;
that'll do: down oa deok. ' A general
scrambling down ensued. Th few
were a Utile dilatory ia their movents brisg
saluted wilh a shower of belaying pins from
the hands of the elated old Ramrod, who

this method of showing his satisfac-
tion.

"We got off that time, and, what's more,
we saved the sovereigns. The very next. I, m mil I w... .... lit .

to title known her gratification Uun t of lheAmi for ftW iUairoa
by siguihcantly invi iug our Minister to pay only run into Salem, landed his gold and

Pa.,
for

tdf

at

one

th.

far

put out again), we got under the guns of
the Leander in a on the lianas, aad the
spiteful old Captain, without even hailing,
gave us a whole broadside which broBghl
every spar down upon our deck.

"The same whom we let drift
away in his cn the day of our escape
took possession of us, a time he
must have had of it, clearing up the decks.
I si ent i, nn in Dartmoor

recently deceased, was a very reinarka- - You've heard of course
blc being the mother of! Whenever our old parson in
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used to talk about the terror of Lell. I

used to tell him he was wasting his time, for
had been there, aud knew more about 11

than he did.
" I have never sailed to Esgland sine

the war, and," said the old salt, as h gave
me arousing whack on the shoulder, "svr
mean to. There may be worse people in the
world I haven't seen all of it but 1 know
that the devil was the first Englishman.

"Let's take a drink out of ihe punch bowl.
and here's confusion to the whole f tbem
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